
3.5 
French mail service 

An alternative route for mail to Europe was opened in 1865 by a French line of steamers 
between Colon and St-Nozoire (Ligne A), with PSNC adding a connecting service on the 
Pacific side. From March 1872 to February 1874 there was even a French line in the Pacific, 
operating between Valparaiso and Panama in competition with PSNC (Ligne Fl. Special 
handstamps were used and French postage stamps could be used for prepayment. 

15 August 1868, Tacna - Castillon-sur-Dordogne (France) 
By PSNC steamer to Panama and sent on by the French service to St-Nazaire 
(steamer "Le Nouveau Monde"). French postage, 12 decimes, was the same as 
via Britain. The cover bears no postmark from the British agency at Arica; on 
13 August Arica was hit by huge ocean waves caused by a major earthquake. 
The British Consulate building was destroyed and all handstamps were lost. 

23 December 1872, Callao - Rome (Italy) 
From Callao to Panama by French Ligne F steamer "Ville de Brest" and from there, 
logically, by Ligne A steamer "Martinique" (closed bag, no postmarks). Prepayment 
was possible not just to France, but to several other countries via France. The postage 
for letters to Italy was 1F60d10 gram. Peruvian postage was required, but avoided. 



French moil service 

Postmark of the French 
port agency, applied on 
the front of the letter. 

Postmark of the 
postal clerk on 
board, applied 
on the back of 
the letter. 

3.6.2 

22 September 1872, Callao - Genova (Italy) 
To Panama by Ligne F steamer "Ville de St
Nazaire" and then from Colon by Ligne A 
steamer "Le Nouveau-Monde". Charged 
eight times the basic 1.40 lire Italian rate 
for unpaid letters via France, indicating a 
weight in the range 52.5 - 60 grams. In this 
case Peruvian stamps were applied, but the 
French mail agent did not cancel them. 



3.3 
The sailing packets 1844-1846 

In 1 8L.3-l.L., France took steps to improve moil connections with countries on the West 
Coast of South America. Arrangements were mode for a reliable transit across the Isthmus 
of Panama and a moil office was established in the Consulate at Panuma. For one year, 
a subsidy was also paid to a line of soiling pockets between Panama and Callao in Peru. 
When the subsidy stopped, the pocket service was interrupted some months, but it then 
was resumed and continued until British moil steamers took over in April 1846. 
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20 September 1844, Lima - Bordeaux (France) 
This letter was carried from Callao to Panama by the sailing packet 
"Josephine", arriving there 3 October. However, due to an accident to one of the 
packet steamers on the Atlantic side, the letter was delayed for over six weeks 
and reached its destination only by 10 January 1845, after 112 days in transit. The 
postage was 42 decimes, the sum of 27 decimes foreign rate (up to 112 ounce) and 15 
decimes inland rate (7.5 - 10 grams). This was all-inclusive from Callao. 
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French Mail Service 

For many years the British Consular Mail provided the only regular overseas 
mail service from Peru. However, when a French packet line was opened in 
1865 between Colon and St. Nazaire, the PsNC connected with it by adding a 
third monthly service to Panama. This "third steamer" did not carry a British 
mail, but letters destined for the French transatlantic line or for US mail 
steamers could be sent. 

15 November 1870, Arica- Genova(Italy) 

By "third steamer" to Panama, and then to St. Nazaire by French 

Lignes Land B (temporary arrangement during Franco-Prussian war). 

By mistake first charged 12 decimes (rate to France), then the 14 

diecimi Italian rate. Paid in Italy by postage due adhesives. 

For a period of two years, from March 1872 to February 1874, French interests 
also operated a Pacific line in direct competition with the PsNC. A subsidy 
was given to the Cie Generale Transatlantique for a monthly steamship service 
between Valparaiso and Panama, calling at Callao and other major ports. The 
steamers had postal facilities, and at Panama there was a direct connection 
with the St. Nazaire line. 

French adhesives were supplied for prepayment to agents in the ports, but 
unpaid leiters could also be sent. Peruvian postage was of course required, just 
as for the British mail, but the Peruvian adhesives are often uncancelled. The 
likely explanation is that these letters were given to the French agent directly 
and never passed through the Peruvian post office. 



15 June 1842, London - Trujillo 

Early via Panama mail. The British Consul at Panama forwarded the 

Ie tter on August 1st, but this mail did not reach CaUao until early October. 
An agent of the addressee presumably paid the 1 real ship letter fee and 

also the inland postage to final destination ("FRANCA"). 

1 July 1847, Le Havre· Lima 
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By this time there was a regular steam packet service via Pana rr. a , 
but this went as a ship letter by a direct ve ssel, taking 131 days. As a 

consignee's letter it was probably exempted from the ship letter tee. 



15 May 1864, Paris - Lima 

French postage 1F20 by steamer. The addressee had to pay Peru
vian postage (1 dlnera), but the Lima post office apparently never 

marked this charge unless there was more than a single rate to 

pay. House delivery by postman no longer cost extra. 

31 August 186{;, Paris-Lima 

This was a heavier letter, which paid 3F in French postage for 

20- 30 gram. In Peru the charge was 2 dineros (112 -1 onzal. 



When there was no convenient ship sailing directly from Peru, a letter destined 
for Europe could sometimes be sent to Valparaiso in Chile, to be forwarded from 
there . 
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20 June 1841, Arequipa - Bordeaux (France) 
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Sent under cover to A. Lamotte & Cie in Valparaiso. From 

there by direct ship to France. Sh ip letter fee 1 decime 

and inland postage 3 decimes make up the charge of 

" decimes. Transit time 157 days. 

10 March 1843, Arequipa - Morlaix (France) 

Forwarding agent's mark 
applied as backstamp. 

Sent under cover to forwarding agent A. Lamotte & Cie in Valpa
raiso. From there by ship directly to France, landing at PouiUac. 

1 decime ship letter fee, and 3 decimes in l and· postage make up 

the total charge of 4 decimes. Transit time 157 days. 

Same agent, but a new mark. This letter weighed 

15. grams and required 20 decimes inland postage. 
l_' _ L- __ _ _ 



26 June 1857, Lima - Bilbao (Spain) 

/ 

Part prepaid tram Callao (PP). British postage 4/2 for a letter 

under 1/2 ounce, but Spain charged 12 Reales for a somewhat 
heavier one (8-12 adarmesl. The letter was mailed in Lima, 

and the blue FRANCA mark probably was to show t hat the 

money for the British postage had been pai d there. 

12 February 1857, Lima-Bilbao (Spain) 

S~nt under cover to Paris, where the letter was remailed 

Posta e tram France to Sp in was 2 R to b aid 


